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THE WYMONDHAM COLLEGE PRODUCTION OF

BILLY ELLIOT

This week has been all about the College’s production of Billy Elliot, and 
the responses from every performance has been overwhelmingly 
positive! As someone who is a fan of musicals, the level of skill 
needed to put on such a physically intense production such as Billy 
Elliot is challenging for even professional performers, so to say that I was 
blown away by the abilities of everyone on stage is an understatement.

 From the actors, to the band and the backstage crew, every 
element of the production was fantastic to see, and you can really tell 
how much effort and dedication was put into making the show 
memorable. From the opening number about the miners’ strike to the 
final encore about individuality, every moment was a glorious spectacle 
of talent and flare.

 In terms of Cavell’s involvement with the production, we have 
been very impressed with the turnout. It would be unfair to only mention 
a few students as everyone put their all into every show, so be sure to 
congratulate everyone in the list below for a job well done. I am 
incredibly proud of all of them!

Mr Wisdom

CAST
Alex Foreman
Sam McKay

Mark Ellis
Efe Imoyin-Omene

Harvey Green
Hugo Williams

Joseph Manohoran

BAND
Connie Leinster

Serena Pang

CREW
Abi Lowrie

Zane Wilson
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Follow our Instagram page for 
all things Cavell Hall

https://instagram.com
/edithcavellhall/

BOARDING 
BUCKS ARE HERE!

Across the College, we have been slowly introducing a new 
rewards system for our boarding students called Boarding 
Bucks. This virtual currency can be earned several ways 
through good practices as a boarding student and can 
either be spent on small rewards or saved up over time into a 
much bigger reward.

In Cavell, we have taken the standard Boarding Bucks system 
and tailored the rewards to be more towards things that our 
students like. These rewards vary from getting a slightly later 
bedtime for one night (30 bucks), to being able to go on a 
Starbucks trip with friends (100 bucks).

It should be noted that when Boarding Bucks are “spent” that 
it must be by the student who has earned them and cannot 
be added up with others or given away. If you have any 
queries regarding Boarding Bucks, contact Mr Wells.
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Recent sporting achievements have 
been a tale of two halves in terms of 
indoor and outdoor sport. With the 
harsh winter in full swing, it has been 
nothing but tough conditions for some 
of the College’s football teams, but that 
has not stopped some of our boys from 
taking home 3 clean sheet victories 
against Kings Ely.

First up, the Year 9A team took the 
greatest win with a 9-0 victory with help 
from Aaron Appiah’s teamwork and 
Jorge de Pablo Yanguez’s great 
goalkeeping. On the other end, with 
strong play from Andrew Appiah and 
Jack Kerridge, the Year 9B team took 
home an equally strong 7-0 win. One 
year above, the Year 10B team also 
secured a win against Kings Ely, finishing 
6-0 with Hugo Williams showcasing some 
great play and strong Cavell presence. 
Well done boys!

Follow Wymondham College’s PE department  to 
see even more sporting achievements:

https://instagram.com/wymondham_college_
pe_dept/

GAME ON!

Indoors, there has been a huge surge 
in popularity for handball, and with it 
has come some fantastic 
achievements from multiple year 
groups. The strongest victory came 
from the Year 8 team, becoming 
Norfolk Schools Handball Champions 
with a 5-2 final win over Taverham. 
A special well-done goes to Cavell’s 
Rufus Cross, Hugo Pattison and Thomas 
Small for their excellent work.

Though they did not win at the County 
Finals, the Year 10 team won the South 
Norfolk Championship, with Warwick 
Davey, Harvey Davies, Caleb French 
and Kieran Sparkes making up the bulk 
of the team.
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READY FOR THE 

WEEKEND?

The past few weekends have really highlighted what makes Cavell 
special with its sense of community and homeliness. Whether it is 
planned in advance, or just a spontaneous idea, all of Cavell’s 
activities have been sociable and enjoyable.

To start with, Mr Wells has been taking a few inspirations from Miss 
Stammers in terms of cooking, treating the kids to a Sunday afternoon 
of waffles. Although the first couple were a bit of a mess, they were 
soon picture perfect, despite not lasting particularly long at the hands 
of our Year 7 students.

With Storm Ciara and general 
Winter weather proving to be quite 
an unpleasant experience, it is no 
wonder that our students have 
chosen to stay indoors and revel 
in the nostalgia of board games. 
On our first weekend post-exeat, 
a group of students and staff got 
together for a round of 
Monopoly. Though a quick game 
for Monopoly standards, it was 
filled with twists and turns, with Miss 
Tithecott from Lincoln house taking 
the win (though that may be due to 
Mr Wisdom giving her all his 
properties and money).

Some manual labour was required 
on the second weekend converting 
the prep room into a cinema. With 
plenty of snacks, the students all 
enjoyed several films throughout the 
weekend.
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YEAR 8 OPTIONS 
EVENING

Mr Jones and Miss Stammers also had a surprise in store for Mr 
Wisdom. As it was his last weekend, staff and students decided to 
test him on all the things he enjoys, including Pokémon and 
Musical Theatre. Of course, he answered all the Pokémon 
questions correctly without batting an eye, though the Musical 
questions did test him slightly. However, the biggest challenge lay 
in the All Star Mr & Mrs round with Miss Stammers. Even though it 
was a slightly embarrassing experience for Mr Wisdom, it was great 
entertainment for the students watching.

There was a brilliant turn out at the Year 8 Options Evening on 
Monday. Hundreds of students and their parents/guardians 
arrived on campus to learn about all things GCSEs following a 
Chapel talk to all Year 8s the week before. Mr Nightingale ran 
several talks on the night whilst subject leaders and teachers 
ran drop-ins and stalls so students could learn more about 
some of their preferred subjects. It is always a tough decision, 
and a very big thing to think about at such a young age, but 
it was great to see such enthusiasm from our students as a 
whole!
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FAREWELL
FROM THE EDITOR...

After working as a GBA at Cavell for 18 months, I am stepping 
down from the role and, as such, stepping down as editor of the 
Cavell newsletter. Although I will continue my Tuesday evening 
duties for the time being, it is fair to say that it will not feel quite the 
same as residing in Cavell on a permanent basis.
 
It has been an absolute pleasure being part of such a great 
community of staff and students and I will truly cherish my time 
here. Not only have I learned a lot from the role but feel I have 
really made an impact on some of our students in terms of 
academic and pastoral help but also in wellbeing and mental 
health. Although I will probably not miss the regular lunch duties, 
wiping tables and hoarding students by the hundreds, I will 
certainly miss the sense of family that working in a boarding house 
can bring, and I think that Cavell does that better than anywhere 
else.

There will be a lot of memories that I will take away from working in 
Cavell. From beating Robin Dean in table tennis more times than 
I can count, to being laughed at by Abi Lowrie everyday as if my 
life were one big comedy, to sharing memes and playing Smash 
Bros with Struan Howie and Keir Marshall, my time at Cavell has 
definitely not been uneventful.

I will miss this place, more than I sometimes let on. If I have one bit 
of advice to give to you all, it would be to live life to the fullest and 
make it count. You may have some days where it feels like the 
world is against you, and they can be the toughest days. Even if 
you are not ready to face the day, or week, or month, remember 
how much you mean to some people and how important you are 
as an individual. Make sure that you are happy and take good 
care of yourself. Treat one another with kindness and respect, and 
never give up on achieving your goals.

It has been a pleasure Cavell Hall. Take care!
Mr Wisdom


